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Introduction
Building on the success of the 2009–2013 Australia China Futures Dialogues, The
Griffith Asia Institute, Griffith University and the Office of International Relations and the
Centre for Australian Studies, Peking University have committed to the development of
a new ‘Asian Century Futures Initiative’ to deepen intellectual cooperation between the
two institutions and to contribute to the improvement of the Sino–Australian
relationship in the twenty-first century.
As part of the Asian Century Futures Initiative, Griffith University and Peking University
have established the Asia Future Fellows Program for Undergraduates. This program
follows on from the successful ‘Australia–China Future Dialogues Emerging Leaders’
Dialogues’. It aims to enhance opportunities for Griffith and Peking University
undergraduate students to enrich their studies, experience a different culture, and make
personal and future professional connections.
The program comprises 20 Asia Future Fellows, ten undergraduate students from each
university. It consists of two one-week sessions, the first held in Brisbane and the
second in Beijing. Both sessions involve a range of activities for all Fellows, including
seminars, government and industry briefings and cultural activities.
The Asia Future Fellows concluded the Brisbane session by forming groups to write a
paper that they worked on and presented at the second session held in Beijing. Each
group consisted of two students from Peking University and two from Griffith
University. This group work provided cross-cultural work experience that also fostered
friendship by ensuring regular contact among group members throughout the year.
The reader should keep in mind that these essays are written by undergraduate
students, and some of whom are non-native English speakers. For some essays, each
group member has written a part of the essay. The students’ essays follow.
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1. The Australia-China Trade and
Investment Relationship
Domenic McEwan, Nicholas McLean, Ziyu Wang, Xin Yuan and James Phillips

Introduction
The world economy has experienced economic globalisation over the past several
decades with technological advancements and market liberalisation being the catalyst
(OECD, 1999). Since the dissolution of the Bretton Woods Fixed Exchange Rate
System, there has been an exponential increase in the international flow of funds and
economic interdependence (Makin, 2002). The spread of neoclassical economics
gradually altered government policies, influencing the removal of trade impediments
such as tariffs, regulations and quantitative restrictions (IMF, 2008). Within this
context, China and Australia are two prominent countries that have experienced
significant economic growth, despite very different economic and political agendas.

Advent of the Bretton Woods System
In the last two centuries, the world economy has undergone an intensive globalisation
process, due to various drivers such as technological change, growth of the public sector
and market liberalisation (OECD, 1999). The latter touches upon one of the principal
catalysts: the changing nature of the international monetary system. In 1944, the
conclusion of the Bretton Woods Conference established the first global system for
monetary and exchange rate management. The Bretton Woods model was premised on
the ideology of ‘embedded liberalism’. In his seminal article, ‘International Regimes,
Transactions, and Change: Embedded Liberalism in the Postwar Economic Order’ Ruggie
asserts that embedded liberalism was the pragmatic compromise between the
competing interests of free trade and domestic stability:
‘[U]nlike the economic nationalism of the thirties, it would be multilateral in character;
unlike the liberalism of the gold standard and free trade, its multilateralism would be
predicated upon domestic interventionism’ (Ruggie, 1982).
Thus emerged a balancing act between trade liberalisation and welfare expansion (Lee,
2010). The architects of the Bretton Woods System, Harry White and John Keynes,
devised the creation of two new international financial institutions: International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD). The IMF monitored exchange rates, providing credit to offset short-term trade
deficits and encouraging international trade. Comparatively, the IBRD provided
developmental aid to underdeveloped post-war economies. These institutions
established a framework that enabled a fixed exchange rate system. Within this system,
member states agreed to fix the value of their national currencies to the USD, which in
turn was convertible to gold. During the 1950-60s, international trade expanded
rapidly, with merchandise exports between non-communist countries growing by 290%
(Ashworth, 1987). However, as Steil notes, the Bretton Woods system ultimately failed
due to the lack of a ‘mechanism to ensure that the United States would operate a
monetary policy consistent with maintaining adequate gold stocks’ (Steil, 2013).
In 1971, the Nixon administration terminated the USD’s convertibility into gold, leading
to the collapse of the Bretton Woods system (Ghizoni, 2013). Following the 1973
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Smithsonian Agreement, a floating exchange rate regime replaced fixed exchange rates;
all major currencies floated against the USD, with their value determined by the free
market (Schifferes, 2008). The deregulation of currency and financial markets resulted
in the increased mobility of capital flows, driving a new era of financial globalisation
(Schmukler, 2004). Neoliberalism emerged as the prevailing paradigm: market-driven
economies, burdened by little governmental oversight, would lead to economic
prosperity. Thus, the IMF and newly formed World Bank Group (WBG) became
mechanisms by which neoliberal philosophies could be spread to the developing world
(Beeson & Islam, 2005).

The Redemption of Neo-liberalism
Following the dissolution of the Bretton Woods system, Neoliberal ideologies spread
rapidly into various regions across the globe - especially former communist countries
and developing countries in the Asia-Pacific (Jones, 2012). This economic ideology has
been the main driver behind economic globalisation that has supported freedom from
strict regulation and promoted a state of interdependence (Wikan, 2015). The
elimination of government-imposed restrictions on goods, services, capital and people
has proven to be beneficial for the developing countries of the Asia-Pacific (Ibid).
During the early 1980s, strong advocates in the North Atlantic and Western Europe
pushed for market liberalisation and fiscal discipline to be incorporated into development
and trade policy (Lee, 2010). This continued into the late 1980s with the creation of
the Washington Consensus. These were a set of policy prescriptions that focused on tax
reforms, deregulation of markets, privatisation of state owned enterprises and
enhancing property rights (Ibid). The focus on enhancing property rights had the
objective of ensuring security of exporters across the world, which bolstered confidence
in international trade facilitating its growth (Richards, 2004). The increase in business
confidence through safe trade resulted in international trade within the Asia-Pacific
region growing at a more accelerated rate than the developed world (World Bank,
2016). It is depicted in the diagram below that the Chinese economy had gained from
this economic orthodoxy change, as its exports and therefore GDP grew exponentially
(Ibid).

Figure 1: International Trade Rates.

Source: (World Bank, 2016)
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Implementation of the Washington Consensus and market liberalisation within the AsiaPacific region over the past 30 years has seen exponential growth, which has resulted in
vast improvements to the quality of living. Both Australia and China are members of the
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), a forum of 21 countries in the region that
help facilitate economic growth, cooperation, trade and investment (APEC, 2016). Since
the inception of the APEC forum in 1989, it has proven to be one of the most
economically diverse regions in the world, accounting for approximately 40% of the
world’s population, 57% of world GDP and 49% of world trade (RMIT, 2016). Faster
GDP growth in developing countries has increased their rate of convergence with
developed countries in terms of per capita income in recent decades (APEC, 2016).
However, developing economies are still much poorer than developed countries, with
millions remaining in poverty even in the most dynamic developing economies (World
Trade Organisation, 2014). Thus, GDP growth has moved hand in hand with integration
in the world economy.

The Emergence of the Australia-China Relationship
Following the 1978 economic reforms implemented by Deng Xiaoping, China gained
access to the global market, with FDI flows driving small-scale privatisation (Wang,
2008). This exhilarated the trade relationship between Australia and China. Initially,
economic relations between Australia and China focused primarily on merchandise trade,
which can be attributed to an extensive low-cost labour workforce (Coates et al,
2012). China’s manufacturing industry rapidly expanded, dominating the production of
labour-intensive, low-skilled manufactured goods. In the context of Australia, over 90%
of Chinese imports became 'elaborately transformed manufactures' (ETMs) (Ibid).

Figure 2: Share of Imported Chinese Goods – Transformed Manufactures.

Source: (Au-Yeung et al, 2012)
Between the 1980-90s, ETM imports from China were primarily textiles, clothing and
footwear. However, the composition of ETMs changed as Chinese production capacity
advanced and diversified (Ibid). By the 1990s, engineering products and office and
telecommunications equipment came to dominate manufactured imports from China. In
turn, China has become the most important destination for Australian exports, with
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China’s share of Australia’s total merchandise trade increasing almost five-fold, from 5%
to 24% (Au-Yeung et al, 2012; Liu & McDonald, 2010).

Figure 3: China’s Share of Australia’s
total merchandise.

Source: (Au-Yeung et al, 2012)

Figure 4: China’s Urbanisation Rate.

Source: (Au-Yeung et al, 2012)

The growth in China’s manufacturing industry required the creation of a stable
manufacturing base, resulting in the migration of labour from rural to urban areas (Wu &
Li, 1996). China’s urbanisation rate rapidly grew from 19% in 1980 to 42% in 2005
(Au-Yeung et al, 2012). Due to the twin processes of urbanisation and industrialisation,
China has developed a significant demand for mineral resources (Liu & McDonald,
2010). Consequently, Australia’s resource sector has shifted to accommodate this
China-led commodities boom (Roberts et al, 2016). A prime example is Australia’s trade
in coal and iron ore (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2011; Bingham & Perkins,
2012).

Figure 5: Composition of Australia’s exports to China.

Source: (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2011).
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Australia’s coal exports consist of both thermal and metallurgical coal variants (Minerals
Council of Australia, 2014). Both types had substantial increases to both volume and
prices. From 2001 – 2011, thermal coal trade volumes increased 70%, with a price
increase of 90%; volume of metallurgical coal exports increased 25%; with a price
increase of 230% (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2011).
China’s demand for this mineral had a marked effect on the size of China’s share of

Figure 6: Growth in Thermal coal
volumes and average prices.

Figure 7: Growth in Metallurgical coal
volumes and average prices.

Source: (Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade, 2011).

Source: (Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade, 2011).

Australia’s export market. From 2007-11, China’s share of thermal coal exports rose
from 1.5% to 12.7%. Similarly, China’s share of metallurgical coal exports rose from
0.9% in 2008 to 8.1% in 2011 (Ibid). Primarily, the importance of the Australia-China
trade relationship is illustrated by iron ore exportation (Dou, 2013). The average growth
of the value of Australian iron ore exports is 31.9% per annum, compared with total
Australian exports that grew 8.4% on average per annum; resulting in an increase from
$5.2Billion in value in 2001 to $64.1Billion in 2011 (Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade, 2011)

Figure 8: Exports of Iron ore.

Source: (Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade, 2011).

Figure 9: Growth in Iron ore
volumes and average price.

Source:

(Department of
Affairs and Trade, 2011).

Foreign

The volume of iron ore exports has increased from 157 million tonnes (Mt) in 2001 to
438 Mt in 2011, indicating an average annual growth 11.1%; comparatively, the
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average price of iron ore has increased 23.4% on average per annum from 2004-2011,
despite initial price falls of 5.1% during 2001-2004 (Ibid)
China has been Australia’s largest market for iron ore consecutively since 2004,
accounting for 68.7% in 2011. Furthermore, export values have increased 46.4% on
average since 2001, while export volumes have increased 24.4% on average (Ibid).
Over the last decade, Australia has been the largest source of imports of iron ore to
China, accounting for 44.1% of total imports of iron ore in 2011 (Bingham & Perkins,
2012; Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2011).

The Current State of the Australia-China Relationship
The volume of trade between Australia and China has grown rapidly in recent decades.
Australia is China's sixth largest trading partner; comparatively, Australia is ranked as its
fifth largest supplier of imports and tenth largest customer for exports (Holmes, 2012).
An overwhelming 25% of Australia’s imported manufactured goods are from China, with
thermal coal comprising 13% of Australian exports to China (Hooke, 2016). The twoway value of trade between both countries over the 2014-15 financial year was valued
well above $150 billion AUD - accounting for 23% of Australia's total trade within the
global economy (Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2016).
It is expected that China in 2020 will surpass America as the foremost economy in
terms of GDP (Giles, 2014; SPF-CSIS joint commission, 2013). Not only are the two
economies interconnected via the physical trade of goods and services, but there is also
a relationship between the countries with regard to investment. Chinese foreign direct
investment (FDI) into Australia’s asset market has been growing rapidly over recent
years as they seek to improve their quality of investment and return on their funds
(Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2016). However, this has caused concerns
within the Australian populace; Australian perspectives on foreign entities owning large
blocks of real estate and industries have tended to be overtly negative. Such can be
seen with the Greenland Holding Group – China’s largest state-backed real estate group
that has more than $1.6 billion worth of Australian properties (Johnanson, 2014;
Greenland Group, 2016). Australia currently has a large current account deficit,
signifying a large trade deficit with a high flow of interest payments out of the country
(Husana, 2016). This deficit needs to be counteracted by an increase in the capital
account (the increase in foreign direct investment) by a similar amount (RBA, 2016;
Gittons, 2016). This situation is unstable for the Australian economy, with a
comprehensive reassessment of how to mitigate this deficit required in the coming
years. As Australia and China continue to invest in one another’s asset markets, the
relations and interactions between the two countries become a key focus point.
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Figure 10: Australia’s exports of
Iron ore by Major Market,
2011.

Source: (Department of Foreign

Figure 11: Australia’s exports of
Iron ore to China

Source:

(Department of
Affairs and Trade, 2011).

Foreign

Affairs and Trade, 2011).
The Australian securities market and exchange rate are directly affected by trends in the
Chinese economy. For example, Blackmores, a leading Australian natural health company,
was a benefactor of the improving Chinese economy – gaining a share price increase of
400% last year (Chappell, 2016). However, with the $1.3 billion Yuan devaluation that
occurred in the last quarter of 2015, the Australian securities market was negatively
impacted (Macquarie, 2015). Most of the market dropped over 10% in a matter of
days and even the exchange rate had depreciated by over 1.5% (Macquarie, 2015). The
Australian securities market has since recovered, but this example demonstrates the
economic interdependence between the two countries and the important need for an
amicable, collaborative relationship between both partners.
In 2015, the Australian government decided to enhance economic relations with China
through the implementation of a free trade agreement (FTA). The China Australia Free
Trade Agreement (CHAFTA) came into force on the 20th December 2015, aiding in the
facilitation of trade and investment between the two countries. The objective of
CHAFTA is to gradually reduce trade impediments between both countries as they seek
to utilise one another for economic and social gains (Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade, 2016; Trade & Investment Queensland, 2016). The expectation is that a new
trade agreement will provide a stable platform for continued growth of the economic
relationship between both countries. The FTA makes Australian goods more competitive
in the growing Chinese market that is demanding western products - particularly those
from Australia. This has been done through the reduction of trade impediments such as
tariffs and quotas on Australian goods into the country (Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade, 2016). The reduction in these tariffs, in conjunction with the declining
exchange rate, will enhance the competitiveness of Australian exporters, which will
ultimately help reduce its current account deficit (Vidot, 2015; Trade & Investment
Queensland, 2016). CHAFTA will provide preferential market access for Australian
exporters by reducing the trade impediments on over 95% of Australian goods upon its
full implementation in 2019 (Trade & Investment Queensland, 2016). This will provide
Australia with a competitive advantage over major exporting competitors in the North
Atlantic and Western Europe (Ibid). This will help stimulate growth and productivity for a
range of firms that seek to provide the Chinese market with beef, lamb, barley,
horticulture, processed foods and leathers. Further, this will reduce tariffs across certain
periods of time with the most evident being a 30% tariff reduction on horticultural
products and 14% reduction on wine over a four-year period (Vidot, 2015; Trade &
Investment Queensland, 2016). This places Australia in an ideal position to capitalise on
the growing middle class of China.
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This agreement also entices Chinese investors into Australia to boost economic growth;
higher the levels of capital and investment, the faster the economy will grow (Mishkin &
Eakins, 2012). This can be explained in the Solow Swan Model; capital is a function of
investment and investment is a function of output. Through additional levels of
investment, capital will rise resulting in further improvements in national output (Ibid).
There may be interest repayments abroad, however the economy will make more
profits than without the investment as well as grow at a much faster rate. This trade
reform between both countries will not only seek to enhance the trade of goods
between both countries but also the transfer of services and information in key areas
such as tourism, health and aged care, education, engineering, urban planning and
construction as well as legal and financial services (Trade & Investment Queensland,
2016). The induction of this FTA can be attributed to China’s quest to develop and
enhance its overall economic performance following WWII.

Reform and Development of the Chinese Economy
Following the establishment of the People’s Republic of China in 1949, the country has
undergone several stages of reforms and development that has shaped its economy and
society. Under Mao Zedong’s planned economy model, China pursued strict
egalitarianism (Whyte, 2012). In 1978, Deng Xiaoping initiated a series of economic
reforms in order to transform China into a market economy (Smitha, 2015). Measures
launched by Deng profoundly reshaped China. The objective was to gradually allow
market forces to enter the Chinese planned economy and usher in a dynamic, modern
socialist market economy (Ibid). China’s transformation from a poor, under-developed
and mainly agrarian economy into the second largest economy in the world in terms of
GDP, has been achieved in a very short period of time (The World Bank, 2016; Lin,
2014). These reforms, initiated 35 years ago, are still ongoing. For example, the reform
of State-Owned-Companies (SOE) is one of the key issues of Xi Jinping’s current
economic policy.
In the Third Plenary Session of the 11th Central Committee of the Party in December
1978, Xi launched a new policy highlighting economic growth. This policy was
characterised as “reforming and opening China” (China Briefing, 2013). Additionally, it
prioritised the growth of particular regions. This milestone initiated a series of reforms
that have greatly transformed the Chinese economy. These reforms were first carried
out in rural zones. They led to the progressive de-collectivisation of farming activities
and the launch of entrepreneurship initiatives, preparing China for economic
transformation (Gurel, 2014). Major achievements included the implementation of the
“household responsibility system” and the creation of “township and villages enterprises”.
The reforms were then extended to urban areas, aimed at reviving certain industries. In
1978, Deng identified two core problems. First, the Maoist strategy relied largely on
highly capital-intensive heavy industry, which was against China’s natural endowment;
generally characterised as a large pool of cheap labour. Second, a broad part of the
industrial production was generated by SOEs, which were inefficient: 78% in 1978
(Brandt, Ma & Rawski, 2014). Based on these observations, Deng adopted reforms
aimed at transforming China as an export manufacturing country, with a more efficient
pool of SOEs. Since 1978, reforms to the Chinese economy have produced tremendous
developments.
According to Ravaillon and Chen, since 1981 the proportion of population living in
poverty fell from 53% to 8% in 2001 (see Figure 1). Poverty reduction was particularly
impressive during the first period of reforms, until the mid-1980s (Ravallion & Chen,
2007).
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Figure 12: Evolution of poverty in China since 1980:

Source: (Ravallion, M. & Chen, S., 2007)
Deng additionally identified two major problems in the Maoist industrial strategy. One
was related to the heavy industry focused development strategy, which contradicted
Chinese strengths (cheap and populous labour) and fed weaknesses (a capital-scarce
economy) (Lin & Zhang, 1998). The other one concerned the SOEs, which represented
78% of the industrial production in 1978 (Brandt, Ma & Rawski, 2014). Due to the
planned economy system, they had few incentives to improve their efficiency. Indeed,
their responsibility was to meet “specific output targets with an agreed number of
employees and payroll, and with assigned allocations of both capital goods and
intermediate inputs” (Li & Putterman, 2008). Thus, a series of reforms impacting SOEs
was carried out gradually.
From 1979 to 1992, market mechanisms were introduced, following a model similar to
reforms in the agricultural sector. Output targets were maintained, but SOEs were
encouraged to produce above the plan; the surplus was then sold at unregulated prices
(Ibid). This change explained that a growing part of a SOE’s production was based on
their autonomous decision-taking abilities instead of a pre-fixed plan.
In the mid-1990s, the transformation of SOEs gained a new momentum, under the
guideline “grasping the large and letting go of the small” introduced at the 15th CPC
National Congress and implemented by Premier Zhu Rongji (Zhu, 2003). This
transformed these enterprises drastically. SOEs in strategic industries such as steel, oil
and chemical were consolidated and restructured; others in non-strategic sectors such
as textile were either bankrupt or privatised. These reforms restructured the Chinese
SOE landscape, ending the “iron rice bowl” and led to a massive wave of lay-offs (Lee,
1998). The contribution of these reforms to China’s economic boom is still
controversial, as Chinese economic growth was mainly due to the development of
dynamic export and private sectors. However, most studies agree on their vital support
to the Chinese boom by providing other economic sectors with key inputs for
production (Li & Putterman, 2008).
In summary, during the era of economic reforms starting from 1978, China underwent
two very distinct stages of economic development. The first period lasting until the mid1980s was marked by agricultural reforms, which managed to significantly decrease
poverty in rural areas, thus improving the situation of the rural populace. During the
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second stage, SOE reforms brought significant changes that served to strengthen
economic growth within China.

Trade, GDP and the GFC
Neo-classical orthodoxies had been commended for the high levels of global economic
growth prior to the GFC. Trade levels had been averaging an annual growth rate of
6.5%, which is well above the current post-crisis rate of 2% (Jaaskela & Mathews,
2015). The GDP per capita growth rates of development countries prior to the GFC had
averaged 4.2% and during its fallouts, this figure had shrunk to approximately -5% (ABS,
2010). GDP per capita has since been stagnant following its recovery, with growth
rates ranging between 0.7% - 1.1% (World Bank, 2015). Both GDP per capita and
global trade recovered in 2010 but not to the same extent as pre-crisis rates; this can
be attributed to the introduction of Keynesian economics and the protectionist policies
that coincide with it (Ibid).
There have been over 1,200 trade-restrictive measures introduced since the GFC,
which has resulted in lower global trade growth rates (World Trade Organisation, 2014).
The trade-restrictive measures implemented by developed countries, consist
predominantly of non-tariff barriers such as buy local incentives and export subsidies
(Jaaskela & Mathews, 2015). These structural policies focus on improving the
consumption of domestic goods and increasing net exports. Most developed countries
have implemented comparable protectionist policies – which has resulted in the
reduction of global imports by 19% of the pre-crisis trend (Ibid; World Bank, 2015).
Countries have become less open and wish to stimulate economic performance through
government intervention and influence. Altering orthodoxies from Neoclassical to
Keynesian has since ensured economic sovereignty and policy effectiveness (Randall,
2014; Das, 2013; World Trade Organisation, 2014).
Structural policy reform adopted by developed countries during the GFC focused on the
need to strengthen domestic output, consumption and growth through introducing
supportive frameworks that reduces impediments (OECD, 2011). The Australian
economy during the financial crisis established five main policy priorities that stimulated
productivity improvement and labour utilisation. These policies include improving
infrastructural capacity, workforce incentives, taxation system efficiency, quality of
childhood education and lessening barriers for direct foreign investment (Ibid). These
selected measures increased the government's influence over Australia’s long-term
economic activity. On the other hand, the People's Republic of China purely focused on
the productivity of various aspects of its economy (Ibid). These policies were targeted
at enhancing the influence of its private sector (or reducing the importance of stateowned enterprises) reducing labour mobility restrictions, improving educational
efficiency and attainment, strengthening its taxation and legal systems, reducing
administrative burdens and bureaucratic restrictions on companies as well as reducing
barriers to urbanisation (Ibid).
The fiscal and monetary responses of Australia and China provided large expansionary
packages with the intention to improve overall economic activity – supplementing the
contractions within the private sector. Both countries prior to the GFC had large budget
surpluses greater than $20 billion AUD, providing large levels of fiscal flexibility (Swan &
Tanner, 2008).

China’s Response to the GFC
The Chinese economy a year prior to the GFC had experienced tremendous levels of
GDP growth, reaching an astronomical 14.6% (Kotz, 2015). During the GFC, China had
recorded its lowest GDP growth - miserly 6% (Macquarie, 2015). However, following
the economic crisis, the Chinese economy recovered, displaying healthy GDP growth
Regional Outlook 11
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and unemployment figures - averaging 9.26% and 4.1% respectively (Kotz, 2015). This
can be attributed to the expansionary fiscal response of the Chinese Central
Government, which provided a RMB 4 trillion stimulus package. This fiscal action has a
dominant focus on investment in comparison to various developed countries, which
have sought to increase consumption (McKissack & Xu 2011). The investment in
infrastructure and other aspects were introduced in the most timely and cost effective
manner. The Chinese government, despite the debt crisis, had sought to utilise credit
expansionary methods, having funded over 60% of this fiscal measure with debt (Ibid).
Critics have argued that the implemented stimulus perpetuates the Chinese economy’s
unsustainable build-up of debt, capital and growth in exports. They compare China’s
current financial instability to other growing economies in the 20th century, such as
Brazil and Japan (CPDS, 2007). The comparison drawn is that these economies had
utilised policies that manipulated artificially low interest rates in order to grow the
economy through additional capital (Matthews, 2016). In conjunction with these high
levels of capital accumulation, the People’s Republic of China has sought to further
enhance the growth of its export sector through maintaining its fixed exchange rate
policy. Given an economy as large as China, having large swings in GDP growth is not
ideal when attempting to create liberalising economic reforms; stable growth is a
necessity (Macquarie, 2015). With the demand for Chinese goods slowing and the
growth of the economy not being as high as its post-GFC rates, it was an intelligent
move by the central bank to devalue the currency by 3% in late 2015 (Ibid). This aided
in stimulating export demands, as Chinese goods are now relatively cheaper in
comparison to global competitors.
This is a wise choice as it seeks to continue focusing on urbanising its economy growing domestic demand for Chinese produced goods and services. Until China
believes its economy is self-sufficient, it will not move to a floating exchange and
interest rate (Xinhua, 2016). Since there are high levels of exports due to the strategic
choices made by the Chinese Central bank and Government, there has been an increase
in capital flows into and out of China since the GFC - well above the rest of the global
economy (James, McLoughlin & Rankin, 2014). Economists suggest China should
liberalise its exchange rate and interest rate to prevent asset bubbles and destabilizing
capital flows, as well as inducing higher output growth (Yueh, L. 2012). However, this
would be for the sole betterment of western countries; the Chinese economy is
currently utilising sound structural, fiscal, trade and monetary responses in order to
develop its economy to become the world’s most influential country by
2020 (Macquarie, 2015). Through the continuation of China’s strong exports and trade
surplus, its nation has a rather strong capital account surplus which is providing Australia
with much needed capital flows known as direct foreign investment (Ibid).

Australia’s Response to the GFC
Scholars have suggested that Australia was least affected by the GFC out of all
developed economies (Brown & Davis, 2009). This is attributed to the Australian mining
boom, strong terms of trade, and the government’s stimulus response (Priestley, 2010).
Once the effects of the GFC became prevalent, there was a global effort to stimulate
growth and stabilise the economy through reducing the cash rate close to 0% (CEDA,
2012; Swain, 2009). Australia was unlike most economies, as it found itself battling high
levels of inflation well into the third quarter of 2008 (CEDA, 2012). In the following
eight months, the Central Bank had reduced the cash rate from 7.25% to 3% (Ibid).
Australia’s interest rates remained above the world standard, which enticed foreign
investors, providing the country with higher levels of capital, income and output.
Additionally, this aided in fuelling consumer confidence and the competitiveness of
exports and the importation of competing goods.
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The Australian economy prior to the GFC had a budget surplus of $21.7 billion –
providing large levels of fiscal flexibility (Swan & Tanner, 2008). China was in a similar
situation due to its positive trade balance providing a strong means of funding its
government expenditure (McKissack & Xu, 2011). Without this budget surplus, the
fiscal actions undertaken by the Australian Government may not have been as effective
and could have resulted in unsustainable debt levels now evident in the Greek and
Spanish economies (CEDA, 2012; Li & Spencer, 2014; Berg, 2014).
Australia’s rapid fiscal response provided a $42 billion stimulus package that improved
economic growth and output – preventing a technical recession (CEDA, 2012;
Groenewold, 2016; Hagan & Gruen, 2010; Swan & Tanner, 2008). The government
also utilised debt financing through issuing $25 billion worth of Government securities
to help fund this response (Groenewold, 2016; Swan & Tanner, 2008). Approximately
15% of expenditure from the stimulus package was used to acquire imported goods;
however, every dollar spent of the $26 billion in cash handouts had directly generated
an additional 75 cents in GDP (Hagan & Gruen, 2010). These fiscal actions increased
the money supply, national income and output during this period.
This resulted in 0.5% growth when the economy was forecasted to shrink by 2%,
safeguarding 200,000 jobs and consumer confidence (Groenewold, 2016; Hagan &
Gruen, 2010; Emmerson, 2010; CEDA, 2012; McDonald & Morling, 2011). The
Australian economy during the GFC experienced approximately 5% unemployment – 3%
lower than other developed countries (CEDA, 2012). The response of the Australian
economy to the GFC had prevented a technical recession and guaranteed faster
economic recovery in comparison to other developed countries.
Australia was protected from the worst of the GFC because of its policy response,
strong terms of trade and resource trade with China. However, the resources boom is
winding down and Australia’s stimulus response has created significant public debt, as
well as a budget deficit. This has left the Australian economy in a vulnerable position
with the government’s AAA credit rating at risk (Chung, 2016; Taylor & Costello, 2016).
Another challenge that faces the Australian economy is the long-standing current
account deficit, as the country has a shortfall of national savings in relation to the
investment demand (Riley, 2012). If it were not for the accumulated international debt
being primarily private, and the government budget having been in surplus for many
years, Australia would have been exposed to damaging downturns in international
investor confidence (Haran et al, 2013). The Free Trade Agreement forged between
Australia and China will help swing the Balance of Payments for both countries in a
positive manner, as they seek to transition into a new phase of economic
development (Macquarie, 2015).

Evaluation and Analysis
The future of the macroeconomic environment is uncertain, as countries are unaware of
the current implications of the accumulation of international debt. Relationships
between economies have varied, with the United Kingdom having sought to separate
from the European Union, whilst Australia has pursued a closer economic partnership
with China. The signing of the CHAFTA may appear to not have a large influence on the
current economy as of yet but it is a slow implementation of tariff and trade
impediment reductions to ensure there are minimal shocks to either economy. This will
prove to be beneficial for countries as China is seeking to stabilise swings in GDP while
attempting to establish liberalising economic reforms (Macquarie, 2015). Through
enhanced liberalised economic reforms, such as increasing the number of privately
owned enterprises, the country will seek to further urbanise its economy. This rate of
urbanisation has more than doubled since the introduction of neoliberal orthodoxies in
the global marketplace during the 1970s (The Treasury, 2010).
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China’s large levels of economic growth since 1979 can be attributed to its rapid
urbanisation reforms established by the central government (Ibid). There have been
predictions that the urbanisation rate of China will continue to grow on an accelerated
rate, increasing by 25% over a 30-year period (Ibid). This is promising despite the
current GDP growth rates decelerating slightly. The Chinese economy will be forced to
continue investing in infrastructure due to this large-scale urbanisation. This will maintain
demand for Australian minerals despite the current economic downturn. Various
Australian firms that export products to China will continue to reap the rewards long
into the foreseeable future.
The large-scale urbanisation predicted to occur in China would result in a large increase
in the middle class, which in turn places a demand on the Chinese government to import
high quality goods. As the Chinese government seeks to urbanise the economy, it will
also seek to reduce the number of state owned enterprises (SOEs) due to their lack of
efficiency and productivity. As China seeks to adopt more liberal economic reforms, its
exchange rate will foreseeably float in the future as its rate of urbanisation reaches an
ideal level. Once its middle class is large enough and the exchange rate is altered, the
economy will fully earn a ‘developed’ status. The large population size of China makes it
a credible potential buyer of higher quality products, as more citizens continue to enter
the middle class bracket. The current middle class of China is expected to be greater
than 200 million people and this is expected to grow rapidly over the coming years due
to current and expected robust urbanisation rates (Pei, 2016; The Treasury, 2010). This
large increase in the middle class will prove to be almost akin to the buying power of the
entire European Union, as its current middle class is greater than 600 million (Pezzini,
2012).
As China’s strong consumer base is established there will be a reduction in China’s trade
surplus, as they will seek to import goods from countries such as Australia. In turn, this
will result in an improvement to Australia’s current trade deficit. Glimpses of this can be
seen with companies such as Blackmores being able to increase sales within the region
from $2 million in 2014 to $130 million in 2016 (Chappell, 2016). This can be
attributed to the Chinese population having a distinct preference for natural remedies
when sick (Ge, He & Hu, 2014). As the middle class continues to grow and tariffs on
Australian goods decline; the Chinese consumer base will increase its consumption of
Australian manufactured goods. This will help reduce Australia’s current unstable current
account deficit over the coming years (Antenero, 2016). CHAFTA will ultimately provide
the Australian economy with a smooth entry point over the coming years to target and
reach the growing middle class of China with its exports.
China’s current high levels of direct investment in Australian industries provide
businesses with a means of funding for productive capital and equipment (Alfaro et al,
2006). Through capital accumulation, Australia will be able to enhance its productivity as
it can produce higher qualities and quantities of goods well into the future (Ibid). This
positively improves Australian GDP and income even after deducting the net
repayments of this means of debt funding. Ultimately this higher level of output will aid
in improving the trade balance and current account of Australia over the coming
decades.
As productivity is enhanced through additional capital and the exchange rate
depreciates, Australian high quality goods will become relatively more competitive in
comparison to other countries (Thirlwell, 2015). The Chinese market may view Australia
products to be more expensive than goods sold by developing countries, but as the
middle class grows, its demand for higher quality products will also (China Business
Review, 2009).
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Prior to the introduction of the CHAFTA, Australia was China’s fifth largest importer
(Holmes, 2012). Since then, there has been an evident increase in consumer demands
within China for Australian produced goods such as cereal, formulas, vitamins and
supplements (Vidot, 2015; Trade & Investment Queensland, 2016). CHAFTA enables
Australia to exploit this growing demand more fully by slowly reducing trade
impediments on different products over durations as short as 4 years and potentially as
long as 30 years (Ibid). The products that potentially will see gradual tariff reductions
over 30 years will undoubtedly see continual growth in demand in China as this will
coincide with its expected 73% in rate of urbanisation (The Treasury, 2010; SPF-CSIS
joint commission, 2013).

Conclusion
The Australia-China trade and investment relationship is one of historical entwinement,
retrospectively and undoubtedly prospectively. Following the dissolution of the Bretton
Woods system, the proliferation of neoliberal ideologies lessened the impediments to
international trade, driving growth within formally slow-moving markets, particularly the
Asia-Pacific region. Within such a dynamic economic environment, the volume of trade
between Australia and China increased exponentially. The expansion of China’s
manufacturing industry led to a rapid rate of urbanisation, necessitating widespread
infrastructure development that resulted in a higher demand for mineral resources.
Thus, the exportation and importation of Australian coal and iron ore constitutes the
bedrock of the current Australia-China trade relationship. This foundation served to
mitigate the effects of the GFC and provided a basis for negotiations on CHAFTA.
The China-Australia Free Trade Agreement (CHAFTA) provides a new dimension to the
economic relationship between the two countries, providing a gradual shift away from
commodities to high quality products. Under CHAFTA, the removal or reduction of tariffs
and other trade impediments will have two broad prospective benefits. Firstly, CHAFTA
will operate in conjunction with China’s ongoing economic reforms by facilitating free
trade and market liberalisation. In turn, the burgeoning growth of China’s middle class
will heighten demand for high quality products, increasing consumption of Australian
goods. The second benefit builds upon the expected demand for Australian products:
direct investment in Australian industries. Capital accumulation will enable Australian
businesses to enhance production capacity, boosting the competitiveness of Australian
goods within the global market, ultimately offsetting Australia’s current account deficit
and positively altering the trade balance. Conclusively, the Australia-China trade and
investment relationship is mutually beneficial: visible in the past, evident in the present
and demonstrable well into the future
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Introduction
Australia and China share very strong economic and political ties, but how do their public
healthcare systems compare? This report will look specifically at the differences in
accessibility to public health services in rural and urban regions of China and Australia.
Public health concerns the global population. It focuses on the control and minimization
of calamitous events; of containing deadly infectious and preventable diseases. Public
health aims to improve the living and working conditions that affect the health of us all.
It equips the population with safe food, water, and sanitation – all to advance healthier
lifestyles (Keleher, 2016). Access is a critical notion in health policy and health services
research, however it can be difficult to define (Penchansky & Thomas, 1981). We will
present it as a general concept that encapsulates a set of specific dimensions:
availability, accessibility, affordability, acceptability, and quality of care.

Availability
Australia
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare’s report on hospital statistics revealed
that in 2014-15, although major cities had more than twice the amount of available
hospital beds than regional areas (40,847 beds for major cities vs 17,718 beds for
regional areas) and again, regional areas had roughly 10 times the number of beds than
remote areas (1,775 beds for remote areas) (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,
2016, p.26), the proportion of beds per amount of population remained roughly the
same (2.5 beds for major cities, 2.8 beds for regional areas and 3.3 beds for remote
areas per 1,000 individuals) (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2016, p.26).
This suggests that from purely an availability perspective, people living in all remoteness
levels have equally available beds. However, there was a huge difference in the types of
beds available across geographical areas, suggesting particularly a disadvantage towards
people living in remote Australia. For example, of the 165 public rehabilitation units, only
2 of them were located in remote areas. Similarly, only 8 out of 153 oncology units and
1 out of 81 intensive care units were located in remote areas. Remote areas also had no
access to neonatal intensive care units or in-vitro fertilisation units and had no
psychiatric or Women’s and children’s hospitals (Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare, 2016, p.36). Even without taking into account the accessibility of these
remote healthcare facilities for patients, the numbers show a striking unavailability of
healthcare services to Australians living in remote areas.
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China
According to the 2015 China Statistical Yearbook, there are roughly the same amount
of beds in medical institutions in urban and rural areas (3,169,800 beds for urban areas
vs 3,431,334 beds for rural areas), however the number of beds per person in rural
areas is less than half the amount in urban areas (7.84 beds per 1000 urban residents
vs 3.54 beds per 1000 rural residents) (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2015).
The number of medical professionals in urban areas per capita is also much higher than in
rural areas (9.70 per 1000 people in urban areas vs 3.77 per 1000 people in rural
areas) (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2015), establishing a disparity between
health care availability in urban and rural areas of China. According to the World Health
Organisation the lack of trained professionals in rural areas, alongside a lack of adequate
facilities, leads to an absence of specialized care (e.g. emergence obstetrics and trauma
centres) outside of urban areas (Office of the World Health Organization Representative
in China, 2005, p.16). Hence, in assessing this raw data it becomes apparent that China
and Australia may face similar issues in the lack of availability of certain health care
services for their rural populations compared to urban areas.

Accessibility
Accessibility can be defined as the relationship between the locality of supply and the
locality of clients, taking into consideration client travel time, resources, distance,
waiting time and cost (Penchansky & Thomas, 1981). Barriers to accessibility can also
include shortages of general practitioners, specialist services, and a range of other health
services. This is more predominant in rural and remote areas, however can also present
as an issue in urban areas (Roxon, 2009). It is a common trend in Australia and China for
people living in rural areas to have less access to health services and travel greater
distances to seek medical support (AIHW, 2014).

Travel Time
A study conducted in 2011
revealed the travel time of
patients seeking care in China.
Data was collected from the
years 1989 to 2004 and
measured according to the
time in minutes it took to
travel one way by bicycle from
the patient’s home to a facility.
Overall, a decrease in travel
time was seen over the 15year period, where most of the
Figure 1: Changes in average travel time
improvements were seen in
according to geographical indicators of
urban hospitals; a decrease on
accessibility to health care in China from 1989 to
average from 17 to 14
2004
minutes. However, travel time
to health clinics saw a
Source: (Vedom & Cao, 2011)
substantial increase in travel
time, from 5.6 minutes in 1989, to 9.1 minutes in 2004, as recorded in urban areas
(Figure 1). Rural clinics also saw increases in travel time, yet were not as marked for
urban clinics (Vedom & Cao, 2011). Nevertheless, travel time to clinics is almost half the
travel time to hospitals. Chinese hospitals in urban and rural areas are considered to be
proportionately accessible in regards to travel time, although there is a slight urban-rural
gap in travel time to clinics, with rural residents being favoured (Vedom & Cao, 2011).
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There is currently no sufficient data for average travel time to health care services in
Australia, however it has been estimated that 71% of adults living in remote areas have
described having no public transport in their local area, with 15% unable to reach a
facility when needed due to the lack of transport (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2011).
In general, rural Australians are more likely to have to travel farther to access healthcare
services, especially specialist services.

Waiting Time and Cost
In Australia, patients arriving
at the emergency department
are assessed according to
urgency of care through the
use of a triage system (AIHW,
2016). It is a national
standard for patients to be
seen within four hours of
arrival (Sullivan, et al., 2016).
As shown in Figure 2, 72% of
total patients were seen
within the prescribed time
according to the patient’s
Figure 2: Number of patients seen on time in
triage classification. Between
Australian public hospital emergency departments
2007-08 and 2011-12, an
between 2011-2012
improvement was seen in the
Source: (AIHW, 2016)
proportion of patients that
received care within their
recommended time, undeterred of the increasing numbers of emergency department
presentations (AIHW, 2016). Despite this improvement, there is of course regional
disparity in hospital waiting times. 67% of persons living in metropolitan areas were
more likely to be seen within four hours compared to the 61% of those living in outer
rural or remote areas (Australian Bureau of Statistics , 2014). There is also a regional
disparity in waiting time in receiving an appointment with a General Practitioner. In
2013-2014, approximately 1 in 3 Australians living in rural regions waited longer than
they felt was acceptable to receive an appointment compared with just over 1 in 5 in
major cities (Australian Bureau of Statistics , 2014). Australia is currently putting into
practice a Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS), which provides patients in rural
Australia with financial aid towards the cost involved in travelling and nearby
accommodation to specialist medical services while the client is undergoing treatment
(National Rural Health Alliance , 2014) . This sort of scheme will assist to alleviate the
urban-rural regional disparity of accessibility to health care, as it has been reported that
people living in rural areas were more likely to avoid visitation to a GP due to cost
(Australian Bureau of Statistics , 2014).
The average waiting time to see a doctor in hospital in China is drastically different. It is
not uncommon for people to wait up to a fortnight to see a doctor. This has opened the
doors for Chinese patients to be exploited by scalpers who sell physician examination
tickets at enormously inflated prices (Carney, 2016). Unable to wait long periods of
time to purchase a 14RMB (~$2USD) ticket to see a doctor, patients are forced to
purchase tickets from the scalpers at grossly inflated prices if they would like a
consultation within the next few days (Huang, 2013). The root of the issue arises from
a stigma of distrust of quality of care from average hospitals. A majority of the Chinese
in urban areas insist on acquiring a consultation with doctors at Level-IIIA hospitals, the
highest quality of care in China (Huang, 2013). Cost of travel is not a major deterrent
for access in China. Albeit, travel costs have increased appreciably for urban hospitals,
with the urban-rural gap in travel costs also increasing, many people travel by bicycle or
walking, thus assisting in keeping the travel costs at a minimum (Vedom & Cao, 2011).
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Affordability (Insurance Policies)
Australia
The core of the medical insurance system in Australia is composed of 2 parts. The
Australian government’s funding contributions at present includes the universal public
healthcare scheme; Medicare (AIHW, 2016). The Medicare system was created so that
free, or subsidised health care could be provided by health professionals. The system
encompasses hospital, medical and pharmaceutical measures. This universal coverage
scheme aims to provide all Australian’s across urban and rural regions the equity of
access to satisfactory health care. Medicare does so by providing free treatment for
patients in public hospitals. Other major elements of Medicare include subsidisation of
various prescription medication under the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, and rebates
for health services that are listed on the Medicare Benefits Schedule (Department of
Human Services, 2014). Persons may have Medicare coverage only, or a combination of
public and private health insurance (PHIO, 2013).
It is within the private health care system, where the disparity between rural and urban
populations’ access to healthcare is apparent. Many rural and remote patients are unable
to afford the cost of private health insurance (PHI), yet those that do have PHI are often
appreciably under-assisted by a lack of access to private healthcare services in their
local area. Another issue arises in the fact that rural Australian’s tend to experience
poorer health outcomes overall, with higher rates of chronic disease than their urban
counterparts, thus they simply cannot afford the rising cost of PHI, both in regards to
annual cover, and also excess plus gap payments (RDAA, 2015). These issues were
mirrored in the responses of a consumer survey performed by the Coalition. Out of
40,000 responses, over 75% of Australians living in rural and remote regions believed
they were not receiving value for money from their PHI provider, in comparison to 68%
of the population in major cities (Ley, 2016).
Medicare as a universal health insurance system is highly respected in terms of providing
basic medical needs for all citizens. However, to a certain extent this system creates a
heavy patient burden with low efficiency. Some patients are required to wait for more
than a year to receive elective surgery. Therefore, issues of equity between rural and
urban PHI should be reflected on so as to encourage populations to participate, and
subsequently reduce the pressure on the Medicare system.

China
China establishes basic medical insurance for people via the Urban Employee Basic
Medical Insurance (UEBMI), Urban Resident Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI) and New
Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme (NRCMS) (Uchimura, 2012). UEBMI is paid by the
employing units and individuals to establish a medical insurance fund. After participants’
illness, treatment and medical expenses are incurred, the medical insurance will give
some economic compensation in order to avoid or reduce the workers’ economic risk
due to illness and treatment (Shafrin, 2013).
In addition, the Government provides a high proportion of financial subsidies for the
Urban Resident Basic Medical Insurance and New Rural Cooperative Medical Scheme.
The NRCMS was implemented in hopes to minimize the disparity of health care costs
between rural and urban regions. There is a correlation between low income and residing
in rural areas, and with a low income, rural residents tend to avoid health services, and
seek early discharge from hospitals (Kelaher & Dollery, 2003). Following the economic
reform in China, it was estimated that less than 10% of the rural population was
covered by insurance schemes from the late 1980s to 2000, while ~56% of urban
residents were covered by some form of insurance. Government funded medical
coverage decreased from 44% to 39% from 1998-2003, while there was an increase
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in non-mainstream insurance, from 11% to 16%. This has resulted in stress on the
affordability of health insurance and access for low income rural residents (Tang, et al.,
2008).

Summary
The financial subsidy systems in both China and Australia have their specific
backgrounds, such as population of the country. The economic development status
decides the capability of providing medical and health services. In general, governments
play the main role in the health insurance system, and the specific amount of financial
input can affect the level of protection.
Australia is a country with abundant resources and stable economic development, thus
health insurance can be implemented for free or low-cost models of national health
services. On the other hand, the pressure of an enormous population and economic
development pressures in China make it difficult to implement the national health
service model, however it is crucial to be able to achieve full coverage of basic medical
insurance as soon as possible in China.
China is trying to achieve the goal of universal health insurance, and has invested a
wealth of financial support with remarkable results. Yet whether the government can
establish a standard, long-term and institutional financial support mechanism at the
national level, and whether the sources of financing can be stable and sustainable, will
directly affect the fund balance and sustainable development of China's medical
insurance system as a whole. Over-reliance on high input and ignoring the output and
the results of the efficiency of China's medical security system is one of the causes of
poor efficiency. Therefore, it is very important to establish and perfect the performance
evaluation system of financial investment, strengthen the management of performance
budget, increase the efficiency of tracing, and eliminate or reduce the wastage of
medical insurance fund.

Acceptability (Attitudes Towards Healthcare)
In both China and Australia there could be perceived to be two ‘fields’ of medicine –
western and alternative medicine, including traditional Chinese medicine. One study
performed by (Chan et al., 2003) on Hong Kong Chinese, found that the group of
people who were more likely to be sceptical of Western medicine tended to be female,
older, from lower socioeconomic backgrounds and with lower education. This group had
a greater amount of trust in traditional Chinese medicine. In contrast, an Australian study
on complementary and alternative medicine use (Xue, Zhang, Lin, Da Costa, & Story,
2007) found that the group of people most likely to use alternative medicine in Australia
were female, but tended to be younger than the Chinese group, with a greater level of
education and from higher income households. Whilst the Hong Kong study asked
participants to rank their trust of western verses Chinese herbal medicine, and the
Australian survey asked simply for participation in western verses complementary
medicine regimes, these two studies may be indicative of cultural differences.
Another study done on a group of Hong Kong Chinese (Lam, 2001) showed that the
Chinese population perceives traditional and western medicines as having different
strengths and weaknesses and hence are sought for different conditions. Western
medicine is thought of as faster-acting, stronger but with significant side effects.
Traditional medicine on the other hand, is used more preferentially for milder conditions,
to counteract the side effects of western medicine or if western medicine has failed to
produce an improvement in the person. It is also believed that traditional medicines are
“better in curing diseases completely” (p.764) and that western medicine leaves the
“root of the disease” (p.764). Similar reasons may be driving the Australian population to
use complementary medicine. A critical review of a wide range of research on
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complementary medicine use in Australia (Reid, Steel, Wardle, Trubody, & Adams,
2016), found that a common theme among users were a desire to reduce the sideeffects of western medicine or for use when conventional treatments had failed. Hence,
although the demographics of the users of complementary/traditional Chinese medicine
differ between China and Australia, the underlying reasons for its use may be the same.

Quality of Care
Quality of healthcare is a complex concept which can be defined in many ways. In a
broader context, quality refers to the extent that health care services produce the
desired outcome (AIHW, 2016). In assessing the quality of healthcare, the following
characteristics must be considered:
• Structure of health care, referring to the conditions in which treatment is
provided and level of training of health workers
• Process of care, referring to characteristics of what is done in giving and
receiving care
• Outcome of care, referring to the effect of care on the patient’s health (Wilson &
Goldschmidt, 1995)

China
The quality of care varies and facilities varies greatly in terms of size and services
offered geographically. Hospitals in rural areas have markedly fewer beds and qualified
medical personnel (Vedom & Cao, 2011). Rural areas feature two times less medical
professionals, with the quality of care and degree of training also being considerably
lower than that found in urban areas (Meng, 2007). A study performed in 2001 by
Wang et al., discovered that around 70% of village doctors did not receive any formal
medical education and acquired an average of only 20 months of medical training
(Eggleston, Ling, Qingyue, Lindelow, & Wagstaff, 2007). Prior to the economic shift in
policy in the late 1970s, village health providers were known as “barefoot doctors”. They
received very basic modern medical training, with their main focus being disease
prevention and treatment of common ailments. Following the economic shift, barefoot
doctors were retitled to village doctors. Although they are required to pass formal
examination before practicing, many village doctors do not have the appropriate training
to manage treatments rather than preventative mechanisms. This has led to the
increase in misdiagnoses in rural areas, along with ill-advised prescriptions (Valentine,
2005). There has been indication that quality of health care in China is improving,
however these improvements appear to be primarily limited to urban areas and specific
dimensions of quality (Zhuang & Tang, 2001). The quality of treatment at public
hospitals differs immensely depending on location. Superlative treatments are usually
found at the public city-level hospitals, followed by smaller district-level clinics (Just
Landed, 2016). Patients are becoming more distrustful towards the quality of care of
average hospitals and are insistent on consulting with physicians at Level III-A hospitals
in urban areas so that they may receive the highest level of care possible (Huang,
2013).

Australia
The quality of care in Australia is at a high standard as the health care system ranks well
internationally, which is indicated by the low rate of infant mortality and high average life
expectancy (Armstrong, Gillespie, Leeder, Rubin, & Russell, 2007). Health care is both
affordable and generally accessible to the population. The system is operated by trained
professionals with high skill levels, and Australians can rationally expect a high level of
care. The process of becoming a qualified medical practitioner in Australia is a long
process, usually requiring a minimum of 10 years to become a General Practitioner,
otherwise additional vocational training may require another 3-8 years (McNamara,
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2012). The extensive level of training ensures that Australia’s physicians are able to
provide the best quality of medical care. Despite high levels of care, the patients’
experiences of the health care system are less than idyllic. Access to healthcare,
although quite comprehensive, is frequently delayed because public hospitals are
recurrently in monetary deficit and have insufficient resources. There is an appreciable
misdistribution and shortage of health workers, having the biggest impact on rural areas,
and the care given is not the safest possible (Smallwood, 2006). Medical errors in
Australia cost over $1 billion yearly (Richardson & McKie, 2007). The Quality in
Australian Health Care Study revealed that around half of the errors are likely to be
preventable (Wilson, et al., 1995). There has been inadequate data at both state and
national levels, in the public and private sectors, and for in/out-of-hospital care to
determine whether quality and safety policies has created improvements over the last
decade.
China and Australia have different issues that arise in discussion of the quality of care
presented to their populations. A common trend however, is that rural areas in both
countries feature health workforce shortages, which has a detrimental impact on the
quality and safety of care that should be provided.

Conclusion
This paper attempted to evaluate the differences faced by rural and urban populations’
access to health care in Australia and China. “Access to health care” was broken down
into five subgroups: availability, accessibility, affordability, acceptability, and quality of
care.
Accessibility took into account travel to services; indicating little difference in travel time
for rural and urban Chinese populations, however Australian rural populations were
sometimes unable to attend services due to transport problems. Waiting time to see a
medical professional revealed that rural patients in Australia face longer waiting times,
whereas there is a much higher cost of care in China if patients want a shorter waiting
time. Assessing the availability of health care services showed that in both China and
Australia, there is a lack of specialty services in rural areas. Quality of care in china was
shown to be markedly lower in rural areas due to a lack of services and appropriate
training of medical personal, whereas in Australia accessibility and distribution of health
professionals in rural areas seemed to have the biggest impact on the decreased quality
of care. Acceptability focused on the perceived differences in western vs traditional or
alternative medicine with Australia and China showing different traditional/alternative
medicine user demographics, although the underlying reasons for use may be similar.
Affordability revealed that Australia’s public health sector was more equitable in terms
of rural and urban access compared to China, however both countries presented with
issues in the private health insurance schemes.
Through the use of the five subgroups, there is a significant difference between the
access to healthcare services in rural and urban populations of China and Australia, with
urban areas tending to have greater access.
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3. Education Inequality: A
Comparison of Urban and Rural
Primary Schools in China and
Australia
Introduction
This report aims to discover the difference in quality of education between rural and
urban primary schools. In order to effectively compare primary education inequality
between Chinese and Australian urban and rural areas, this paper will examine the
following. Firstly, education systems in Australia and China will be discussed, followed by
an explanation of the important indicators of equitable education. Thirdly and Fourthly,
Australian and Chinese rural and urban schools will be compared. The term urban refers
to schools located in the metropolitan urban and suburban areas of Australian and later
in this report, China (Young et al., 1997). The term rural refers to those schools located
in rural and remote areas Australia, and China (Young et al., 1997). Lastly, the future of
education equality in Australia and China will be discussed.

Background
There is a real need to ensure educational equality for every individual regardless of
gender, race, financial status, and geographical location (Young, 1994; Shahar, 2016).
Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights states that, “everyone has the
right to education” (Hong et al., 2015). There is also a strong focus on ensuring that all
boys and girls have access to and complete quality primary education, which is apparent
in the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals. Goal 4 is to “ensure inclusive and
equitable quality of education and promote lifelong opportunities for all” (United Nations,
2015). Individuals who are less educated are more likely to be economically and socially
vulnerable (Hong et al., 2015). Ideally, individuals regardless of their location should
have access to equal opportunities for success (Shahar, 2016). An individual’s lifelong
opportunities are often the result of having equitable access to quality education (Hong
et al., 2015).
Although the importance of education equality is understood, there are severe
disparities between rural and urban geographical locations in Australia and China (Loong
& Groves, 2011; Hong et al., 2015). One of the outcomes from this disparity is an
uneven distribution of academic achievement between rural and urban Australia (Young,
1994). Lower academic achievement may be linked to fewer opportunities for individual
prosperity in the future. China’s large and dispersed population presents several
challenges to providing equal access to education (Hong et al., 2015). Australia’s
population is not as large as China’s, however it is dispersed and faces a number of
challenges in providing equal education (Wilson, 2013). This paper will compare the
inequality of primary education in rural versus urban locations of China and Australia and
to provide insight to the current situation of educational disparity.
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Education Systems
Australia’s education system includes primary, secondary and tertiary levels (Australian
Government: Department of Social Services, 2016). These education systems are
managed at the state or territory level in terms of finances and regulations (Australian
Government: Department of Social Services, 2016). School is compulsory for children
aged between five and 15/17 depending on the state of residence. (Australian
Government: Department of Social Services, 2016). In terms of cost to parents, public
schooling is free and private schools are available for those who desire a different
teaching philosophy. (Australian Government: Department of Social Services, 2016). In
their early years of education children are taught language, mathematics and social skills.
(Australian Government: Department of Social Services, 2016). Whereas, primary
school students are taught a greater range of subjects including English, maths, science,
society and environment, technology, and the arts. Generally, students attend a primary
school in a location near their residence and spend 40 hours a week at school between
9am and 3pm. Most schools require a uniform, and food is bring or buy your own
(Australian Government: Department of Social Services, 2016.
Similarly, China also has a three-tier education system (Chauanyou, 2006). The nation’s
education systems are jointly managed by The Ministry of Education and local education
departments (Ministry of Education, 2015). The Ministry of Education is in charge of
formulating education policies and leading the education reform directions, whereas the
local education departments are responsible for enforcing these policies (Ministry of
Education, 2015). Since the Compulsory Education Law of the People’s Republic of
China was implemented in 1985 (Lan Rong & Shi, 2001), public primary school is free.
Therefore, it is compulsory for Chinese parents to send their children to primary school.
Despite this, private schools still require families to pay fees. The current system of
curriculum focuses on Chinese, Mathematics, English, PE, Arts and Music (Chauanyou,
2006). Generally, students attend a school in a location near their residence. However,
some parents will send their children further afield to receive a quality education.
Students spend 50 hours a week at school between 8am and 6pm. These hours do not
include the extra hours required to complete homework.
The overall similarities between the two nations are evident. Both nations operate under
a three tier system and have compulsory education from a child’s early years. The
following section will outline the key indicators to effectively compare the quality of
education between rural and urban schools.

Indicators of Quality Education
Throughout this section, indicators of quality education will be discussed. Indicators
provide objective information that can effectively assess the quality of education
(National Research Council, 2012). The most significant of these indicators include
teacher to student ratio, enrolment, teacher qualifications and technology (Crowe et al.,
2013).
The first indicator of quality education is the teacher to student ratio (National
Research Council, 2012, p.22). Within schooling systems, the overcrowded classrooms
present a significant barrier in connecting with and teaching students (UNICEF, 2000).
Therefore, as this ratio is the number of teachers divided by the number of students, a
higher teacher to student ratio indicates better quality education (Crowe et al., 2013).
The second indicator of successful student outcomes is student attendance (Wilson,
2013). Attendance influences learning, grades and is highly predictive of eventual
educational attainment (National Research Council, 2012, p.27). UNICEF (2000) states
that a child’s exposure and opportunity to learn from school, significantly influences
achievement. Thirdly, the qualifications and quality of teachers is a vital indicator to
assess the quality of education (Douglas, 2011). Not only is it important that teachers
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have up-to-date knowledge, the qualifications of teachers vary in urban and rural areas
presenting a variety of issues which will be discussed presently (Wilson, 2013). There
are a number of ways to assess the quality of a teacher (Douglas, 2011). For the
purpose of this report the focus will be on the level of higher education obtained. Lastly,
the technology available to each student is a vital indicator for quality of education, thus
the number of computers per student will be discussed. In an increasingly
technological world, having access to technology is crucial in developing necessary skills
as well as decreasing disparities (UNICEF, 2000). There is vast diversity in terms of the
access to these resources, however there is certainty in the fact that technology is part
of the educational process.
These indicators are able to highlight areas of considerable strength and reveal areas of
weakness within the schools. Not only, comparing these indicators encourages
improvement and captures future aspirations for education (National Research Council,
2012).

Australia: Rural Versus Urban
Australians in rural communities face a number of barriers in terms of education (Yeung,
2013). The main issues for these young people include access to quality education and
opportunities, and negative community attitudes towards education (Yeung, 2013).
There is a shortage of teachers in remote areas of Australia (Emily: Teacher Registration
Board, personal communication, November 11, 2016). Only 2.3% of the nation’s
population of teachers work in remote schools, and 1.1% in very remote schools in
Australia (ABS, 2013, Education and work: School Teachers, Figure: Location of
Teachers (a) - 2001). Rural communities find it difficult to attract and retain higher
quality teachers and as a result, students in a non-urban setting are less satisfied with
their education (Yeung, 2013). However interestingly, in remote Australian communities
it was discovered teacher quality is less about the level of higher education attained and
more “based on the respect and acceptance shown to the local people” (Douglas, 2011,
p. 24). In other words, educators who acknowledge and respect the local traditions and
culture in rural locations are highly sought after (Douglas, 2011). Despite issues in
attracting more highly educated teachers, the teacher to student radio in rural schools is
better in rural locations (OECD 2013). This is evidenced by the difference between
Marymount Primary (1:16) and Ntaria School (1:9) (see Table 5.1). However, there is
an issue in terms of attendance in rural schools (Wilson, 2013). The attendance rate in
rural schools is less than in urban schools (Douglas, 2011). Although students in rural
schools face a number of barriers, it seems likely they also experience a number of
benefits, two of these benefits will be discussed presently.
Compared to a rural school the scene in an urban school is assumed to be more
technologically advanced, and in some cases this may be true. However, it was discovered
that when comparing urban and rural schools in Victoria the use of interactive whiteboards
by rural teachers was significantly greater than teachers in urban schools (Loong & Groves,
2011). Another interesting finding is students in an urban setting rely less on the use of
the internet than those in rural classrooms (Loong & Groves, 2011). This means,
technology represents a significant opportunity to close the quality of education gap in the
future. A note of caution about technological advancement is although it has the ability to
improve education equality, it can also increase disparities and concerns (Fourlin & Lock,
2006). The gap may be increased as some isolated schools have issues with implementing
technology as the resources for maintenance and software selection are not available
(Fourlin & Lock, 2006). The second key benefit for rural students is the more favourable
teacher to student ratio. Although there is a teacher shortage and attracting quality
teachers remains a challenge, as rural and remote Australia has a smaller student
population, students enjoy a higher teacher to student ratio compared with their urban
peers.
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The table below includes data from an urban primary school, Marymount Primary
(Brisbane Catholic Education, 2015) and rural primary school, Ntaria School. The
comparison between these two schools adds value to this report by taking a real world
look into the key differences reported in the relevant literature.
Table 1: Indicators for Australian urban and rural schools
Australia

Teacher:Studen
t Ratio
No. of
computers for
students
Enrolment

Urban (Marymount
Primary) Gold Coast,
QLD
(Brisbane Catholic
Education, 2015)
1:16
Prep to Year 3=1:3
Year 4-Year 6= 1:1
997

Teacher
Qualifications

Master- 16
Postgraduate
Diploma/Certificate- 6
Bachelor- 35
Diploma/Certificate- 7

Attendance
City/community
population

94%
533,660

Rural (Ntaria School) Hermannsburg, NT

1:9 (Northern Territory Government (b),
2014)
Data unavailable

167 (Northern Territory Government
(b), 2014)
15 full time teachers
4 part time teachers
(Northern Territory Government (b),
2014)
Minimum qualifications: Bachelor of
Education/Teaching or a bachelor’s degree,
plus a teaching qualification (Emily: Teacher
Registration Board, personal
communication, November 11, 2016).
62% (Australian Government, 2015, p.4)
600 (Douglas, 2011)

China: Rural Versus Urban
Within this report, the chosen schools to compare were the urban primary school
attached to Peking University and the rural Wenhua School in the Hedong District.
Geographically, 80% of primary schools are situated in urban areas of China (Chauanyou,
2006). Despite China’s compulsory education (Lan Rong & Shi, 2001), the gap in the
quality of education is astonishing. Fortunately, the attendance rate of primary schools in
rural and urban areas is almost the same, both at 99.7% (Ministry of Education
Development Planning and Statistics Division, 2006). Children are entitled to receive
education almost for free and parents will be punished if they refuse to send their
children to primary schools. In terms of the student-teacher ratio, Peking University has
a 1:11 ratio, whereas Wenhua School 18 students per 1 teacher. Although this is not a
drastic difference, it emphasises the increased workload for rural teachers and lack of
personalised attention for children.
Teacher qualifications are one of the key indicators in determining quality and
participation rates of school children (Chauanyou, 2006). Despite this, there is a
noticeable difference in the qualifications of urban and rural teachers. At the primary
school adjacent to Peking university, the teachers all have a master’s degree (The
Primary School Attached to Peking University, n.d). Whereas, in the rural school, majority
of the teachers have a degree lower than a bachelor's. This is due to the lack of
incentives for rural teachers in China, which results in remote rural areas finding it
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difficult to recruit and retain qualified teachers. Therefore, the rural school has to hire
those who are unqualified, known as “daike” teachers (Chauanyou, 2006).
In terms of technology and resource allocation to urban and rural schools, the situation is
less than optimistic. Primary schools in urban areas are usually equipped with a larger
number of computers, electronic books and multifunctional classrooms. Whereas, as a
result of lack of financial attention, rural Chinese schools suffer from poorly maintained
and outdated teaching equipment and a lack of space and resources (Hong et al., 2015).
Each classroom in the urban primary school attached to Peking University has a
multimedia device, whereas in the Wenhua School, students only have access to a
computer room once a week, which is shared by the whole school. To receive the best
possible outcomes for students, classrooms and schools require a sufficient allocation of
resources. However, it is prevalent that for schools in rural communities, this is easier
said than done (Gorey, 2007). This is due to the state primarily supporting urban
children, and leaving rural children to the support of their families and local villages
(Chauanyou, 2006).
Table 2: Indicators for Chinese urban and rural schools

Teacher:Student
Ratio

China
Urban (The Primary
School Attached to
Peking University),
Beijing.
1:11

No. of computers
for students
Enrolment
Teacher
Qualifications

1 Multimedia device per
classroom
2200
Master-90

Attendance

99.7%

City/community
population

11.51 million

Rural (Wenhua school, Hedong
District)

1:18
(Ministry of Education Development
Planning and Statistics Division,
2006)
1 Computer room for the whole
school
1129 (Hedong District, n.d.)
Master- 0
Bachelor- 6
Diploma/Certificate- 54
99.7% (Ministry of Education
Development Planning and Statistics
Division, 2006)
35,750 (3 communities) (Baidu,
2016)

The Future of Education Equality
“The concern about differential performance of rural and urban students has
been recognized as a global issue” (Tayyaba, 1987, p. 9).
Lessening the gap of inequality between urban and rural schools is of the utmost
importance. Achieving equality of education, particularly at the primary school level is
the most important criteria for achieving social equality (UNICEF, 2000). A good
foundation of education in primary years is vital for children to receive the best
opportunities for the future. Despite both countries outlining educational importance
(Hong et al., 2015; Young, 1994), the inequality between geographical areas and
education outcomes is still prevalent (Gorey, 2007). As a result, education in both rural
and urban China and Australia requires improvement.
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The Future of Education in Australia
It is clear there is a need to drastically improve the quality of education in both rural and
urban locations of Australia and China (Wilson, 2013). The vital step to take is to
implement a long-term strategic goal for all rural and remote schools that integrates
local culture with the national curriculum (Wilson, 2013). An effective strategic plan will
address the indicators identified earlier as being crucial for success. As part of this longterm strategy the main priority to improve the quality of education in the future is to
hire highly effective leaders and highly skilled teachers (Douglas, 2011; Wilson, 2013).
The first step to creating a successful school is to hire an excellent principle with strong
leadership skills (Douglas, 2011; Wilson, 2013). In a research paper by Douglas (2011)
it was discovered when a new principle with strong leadership skills was introduced to
Ntaria School, enrolments increased by 30% and attendance rates by 8.4% in 2009 (p.
36). In addition to strong leadership, hiring the right people to be teachers is
fundamental to achieving positive student outcomes (Northern Territory Government of
Australia (b), 2014). Teaching remote school requires specific attributes and requires
commitment from highly skilled teachers (Northern Territory Government of Australia
(b), 2014). Through the hiring of effective leaders and teachers, improvements are
likely to be seen in the following indicators: teacher to student ratio, attendance rate
and, qualifications and quality of teachers. In a comparison between rural and urban
schools in Victoria it was discovered, teachers in urban schools do not use interactive
teaching technologies as well as their rural educator counterparts do. In the future there
needs to be a focus on teacher training for the use of interactive teaching technologies
in urban schools (Loong & Groves, 2011). On a national scale, similar to developing a
long-term strategic goal, the first recommendation made by Angus et al., (2007) in
their research paper is “All Australian governments should endorse a comprehensive
statement articulating the special purpose of primary schools” (p.106). This signifies the
need for recognition of the importance of primary school education from the highest
levels of government in each state and territory.

The Future of Education in China
The goal of implementing compulsory and equal education is yet to be seen within rural
and remote areas of China (Lan Rong & Shi, 2001). As a result, it is clear that
improvements need to be set in place for the prospering future of Chinese education.
Due to the limited amount of resources in rural China, qualified teachers are not
attracted to these areas (Chauanyou, 2006), which impacts on what is taught and the
quality of education. With increased financial support, rural schools can attempt to
attract qualified urban teachers by increasing pay and having a higher-quality teaching
environment. In addition to increased financial investment, the Chinese government
should offer incentives to all areas lacking in opportunity (Lan Rong & Shi, 2001).
However, despite the growing gap in education, any type of reform has slipped down on
the Chinese government’s priority list (Lang Rong & Shi, 2001). Not only will this gap
impact millions of children, the vast inequality could affect the political environment, as
well as the stability of the country. Therefore, it is necessary that the Chinese leadership
take the problems in the educational systems seriously.
As education is the cornerstone of social progress and a fundamental aspect of
development (UNESCO, 2010), the system must be enhanced if a nation is to improve.

Conclusion
This paper set out to compare education inequality between Chinese and Australian
urban and rural primary schools. Through discussing the education systems, the
importance of indicators and analysing data from urban and rural schools, a thorough
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comparison was made. The findings of the comparison show significant disparities
between rural and urban schools, for both Australia and China. The findings suggest that
urban schools are advantaged in majority of the indicators, with rural schools being
disadvantaged.
Overall, though there are significant differences between the Australian and Chinese
educational landscape, the way forward is surprisingly similar. To achieve equality of
education in rural and urban locations in both nations two ingredients are needed. The
first is full support and recognition from the government is needed where a long-term
strategic plan is developed. Secondly, incentives for high quality principals and teachers
in schools are needed to attract them to rural locations. These two steps are the first to
be taken on the path to an equitable future for education in rural and urban schools alike.
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